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Evaluation and Improvement of
ANTHURIUM CLONES
H. KAMEMOTO and H. Y. NAKASONE
The culture of anthuriums, Anth.urium an draeanum, in Hawaii has
gradually evolved from a hobby status to an important cut-flower industry.
Not only are anthuriums grown for local consumption, but a considerable
proportion of the flowers are shipped to mainland markets. The major
factors contributing to the success of anthuriums as an export crop are:
(1) the flowers are long-lasting, often having a shelf life of 4 weeks, (2)
they are exotic and of tropical origin, and (3) there is little competition
outside of Hawaii. These factors, coupled with the ease of placing the
Rowers on the mainland market within a few hours, have greatly stimulated
the expansion in cultivation of anthuriums in the Islands.
During the infancy of the anthurium industry, flowers were necessarily
produced from heterogeneous plantings, due to the lack of stabilized varie-
ties. Gradually, through selection and multiplication of certain superior
seedling clones, commercial varieties were established. The majority of
these varieties were restricted to those bearing red flowers. With the realiza-
tion of the need for a systematic evaluation of available varieties and further
improvement in flower color, size, shape, texture, and productivity, a breed-
ing project on anthuriums was initiated in the spring of 1950 at the Hawaii
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Hawaii. Surveys of com-
mercial establishments and private collections were immediately conducted
to select and assemble the apparently outstanding commercial types as well
as those possessing some characteristics of value in a breeding program.
The selected plants were placed under surveillance for the purpose of
evaluation, and, concurrently, a hybridization program was carried out with
the major objective of producing improved commercial varieties. This
paper summarizes the evaluation of the accessions and the results obtained
to date in the breeding program.
EVALUATION OF ACCESSIONS
Yield
One of the most important factors in commercial anthurium production
is yield per plant, particularly since anthuriums are grown in lath or saran
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EVALUATION AND IMPROVEMENT OF ANTHURIUM CLONES 5
houses often on valuable land, in which return per unit area assumes great
significance. An understanding of the normal growth and flowering behavior
of the anthurium is essential in evaluating accessions on their capacity to
produce flowers or to breed for increased yields.
The Flower-The inconspicuous botanical flower is hermaphroditic, with
a two-carpelled ovary and four anthers. The rudimentary perianth consists
of four scale-like leaves. When mature, the stigma appears as a rounded
protuberance on the spadix. Pollen is often shed long after the stigma
becomes receptive, thereby preventing self-pollination. At the juncture of
the spadix and peduncle is found the colorful modified leaf called the spathe.
In common usage, however, the "anthurium flower" refers to the com-
plex of the spadix and spathe and often includes the peduncle, and, hence,
this usage will be retained hereinafter unless specified otherwise.
Normal Flowering Behavior-The anthurium produces flowers through-
out the year, although there are differences in the rate of flowering depend-
ing upon the season. A flower emerges from each leaf axil. The sequence
of leaf and flower production can be seen in figure 1. In the cases of the
varieties Kaumana and Nitta, the flowers emerge about a month after the
leaves appear and precede the new leaves by a few weeks. This sequence in
emergence is maintained throughout their growth, although the intervals
between leaf emergence are shortened or lengthened, depending upon the
environmental conditions. Thus, during the summer months when condi-
tions are favorable for growth, more flowers can be expected than during
the winter months when temperatures are lower and day lengths are shorter.
Method of Determining Yield-Because only a few flowers are produced
by a plant in a year and evaluation must often be based on the performance
of a single plant, a suitable standard needs to be devised for the determina-
tion of yield. The following procedure has been adopted. At weekly inter-
vals, the unfurling of the spathe of a new flower is recorded. The average
interval in weeks between flowering is determined after I to 2 years of con-
tinuous observation. Then this average interval is divided into 52 weeks to
arrive at the calculated number of flowers per plant per year. For example,
if the first flower was recorded on January 15 and subsequent weekly inter-
vals between flowering were 10, 9, 8, 7, 7, 8, and 9 weeks, the average week-
interval is 8 and this average divided into 52 weeks will give 6.5 flowers per
plant per year. There is an experimental error due to making the observa-
. tions on a weekly rather than on a daily basis. However, this error becomes
relatively small if observations are continued for more than a year. If, on
the other hand, yield were to be expressed by the actual number of flowers
appearing within a calendar year, the first flower of a plant might be re-
corded on January 2 and the last flower on December 28, thereby giving a
distorted yielding capacity for a plant.
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TABLE 1. Evaluation of anthurium accessions
SPATHE
ACCESSION RECOGNIZEDVARIETAL SOURCE Size, TextureNO. Color Length X Width, Shape andNAME
Inches Substance
4 E. Yamasaki Red 5 X 4Y2 Broad heart, Smooth,
Obake large lobes thin
,
7 H. Otake Bright 7Y2 X 6 Heart Medium
red
8 H. Otake Dark 6Y2 X 5 Heart, Medium
pink overlapping
lobes
10 H. Otake Orange 6Y2 X 5 Heart, Medium
overlapping
lobes
11 K. Asakura Dark 7% X 8 Y2 Broad heart, Smooth,
pink fused lobes medium
Obake
12 K. Asakura Creamish 8 X 6 Long heart , Smooth,
white overlapping medium
Obake lobes
13 Haga White K. Asakura White 7 X 5Y2 Heart, Ridg-ed ,
overlapping medium
lobes
15 K. Asakura Orange 5% X 5 Broad heart, Medium
overlapping
lobes
--
17 M. Saito Orange 5Y2 X 4 Y2 Heart, Smooth,
fused lobes medium
18 M. Saito Red 12 X 6I,4 Long heart, Medium
Obake fused lobes
23 T . Igarashi Red 6I,4 X 51,4 Heart Smooth .
medium
24 T. Igarashi Orange 6 X 4 Heart Medium
26 Kaumana R . Someda Dark 5I,4 X 4I,4 Open heart Ridl!ed,
red heavy
33 H. Nakaoka Red 4 X 4 Heart, Ridged,
overlapping heavy
lobes
35 H . Nakaoka Pink 6 X 5I,4 Open heart, Smooth,
unequal medium
. lobes
38 Y. Matsunaga Red 6 X 5 Heart, Medium
fused lobes
· T he figure in parentheses denotes the number of weeks of observation that en tered into the ca lculation of yield .
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T ABLE 1. (Continued)
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SPADIX STEM FLOWER
ACCESSION SUCKER YIELD,
NO.) Length, Length . FLOWERS EVALUATIONCo lor Position PRODUCTIVITYI h ' Thickness PER PLANTInches nc es PER YEAR
4 Brown 2% Recl ining 18 Thin Poor 4.8 (131) • Fair
7 Yellow 4 Reclining 34 Thin Good 6.2 (148) Fair
8 Red 4 Upright 28 Thin Good 6.2 ( 59) Fair
10 Yellow 3% Reclining 28 Medium Fair 6.2 ( 59) Fair
II Greenish 4 Reclining 28 Medium Poor 5.4 (144) Fair
yellow
12 Yellow 3~ Straight 26 Medium Fair 6.9 (136) Excellent
13 Greenish 4 Reclining 29 Thin Good 6.9 ( 90) Excellent
yellow
15 Yellow 3 Reclining 24 Thin Good 6.2 (168) Good
17 Yellow 2% Reclining 24 Thin Good 6.0 (198) Fair
18 Yellow 3% Reclining 28 Medium Poor 5.9 (161) Fair
! 23 Yellow 3% Reclining 31 Thick Poor 5.3 (178) Fair
I
~4 Yellow 2% Reclining 30 Medium Good 6.3 ( 74) Fair
I 26 Red 3y:! Reclining 30 Medium Very 6.4 ( 89) Good
, good
33 Yellow 3y:! Reclining 20 Medium Good 6.3 (115) Fair
35 Yellow 4 Upcurved 30 Thick Fair 5.5 (152) Poor
38 Yellow 3 Reclining 30 Medium Poor 6.5 (153) Good
(Continued)
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TABLE 1. Evaluation of anthurium accessions (Continued)
SPATHE
ACCESSION RECOGNIZEDVA RIETAL SOURCE Size, T extureNO. Color Length X Width , Shape andNAME
I nehes Substanc
40 J. Fujimoto Light 6 X 5 H eart Heavy
orange
41
.J. Fujimoto Dark red 7y,t X 6 Open heart. Smooth ,
Obake broad leaves medium
43 J. Fujimoto Dark 6 X 5y,t Broad heart Medium
red
51 K. Izumi Coral 6 X 4 H eart, Ridged ,
pink overlapping h eav y
lob es
53 K. Izumi White 8 X 5 Open heart Smooth,
Obake medium
55 K. Izumi White 5\;2 X 5 Heart, Heavy
overlapping
lobes
58 K. Izumi Orange 4% X 3% Heart, Medium
overlapping
lobes
65 Hayashi No. 2 K. Hayashi Red 5\;2 X 4Y2 H eart, Medium
fus ed lobes
67 Izuno K. Ha yashi Orange 5\;2 X 4y,t Narrow heart, Medium
Orange overlapping
lobes
71 Asato Red J. Kaneshiro Red 7 X 5% Broad heart, S, oth ,
overlapping medium
lobes
72 Ozaki J. Kaneshiro Light 6\;2 X 6y,t Broad heart , Medium
red overlapping
lobes
73 J. Kaneshiro Dark 5yt X 4 Y2 Heart Smooth,
red medium
74 J. Kaneshiro Red 6 X 4% Heart, Smooth,
overlapping medium
lob es
75 J. Kan eshiro Dark 4yt X 3y,t Heart , Smooth,
red overlapping m edium
lobes
81 K. Kamernoto White 5yt X 4 Heart Smooth,
heavy
'· T he figure in parentheses d en ot es th e number of weeks of observation that e n te re d into th e cal cul ation of yie ld .
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TA BLE l. (Con tin ue d )
SPADI X STEM FLOWER
(ACCESSION SUCKER YIELD,
NO.) Length , Length , T h ickne ss FLOWERS EVALUATIONCo lo r Position I'RODUCTIVITYIn ch es Inches PER PLANTPER YEAR
40 Yellow 3}4 Reclining 36 Medium Ve ry 5.6 ( 46) to Fair
poor
41 Yell ow 31;2 Reclining 28 Medium Goo d 6.2 (157) Fair
43 Yell ow 31;2 R eclining 25 Medium Go od 5.8 (152) Fair
51 G re en ish 31;2 Reclining 30 T h ick Good 5.1 (152) Poor
yel low
53 Green ish 3 Reclining 18 T h in Goo d 6.6 (134) Fa ir
yello w
55 Ye llow 3:Y4 Up righ t 23 Medium Fair 5.6 (159) Fair
58 G reen ish 3')1.1 Reclining 24 T h in Good 5.9 (123) Fair
ye llow
65 R ed 3:Y4 Reclining 22 Me d iu m Good 4.7 (134) Fa ir
67 G reen ish 3Y2 R eclining 30 T h in Po or 4.4 (164) Fair
ye llo w
71 Yell ow 3y,t St ra ig h t 26 Medium Good 5.5 ( GO) Fa ir
72 Purple 31;2 Reclining 28 Medium Goo d
-
Good
73 Purp le 3Y2 Reclining 21 Medium Good 6.1 ( 60) Fair
74 Red 3Y2 Reclining 24 Me d iu m Poor 5.2 (139) Poor
75 Brown 2Jh Reclining 20 T h in Very
-
Good
goo d
81 Yello w 3y,t Large , 25 Medium Good 4.2 (161) Poor
reclining
.. . . (Con tin ued j
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TABLE 1. Evaluation of anthurium accessions (Continued)
SPATHE
RECOGNIZEDACCESSION VARIETAL SOURCE Size, TextureNO. NAME Color Length X Width, Shape and
Inches Substance
84 J. Sanjurnc Red 5% X 4 Y2 Heart, Smooth,
fused lobes thin
85 J. Sanjume Dark lOy:! X 7 Heart Smooth,
red heavy
Obake
86 Red 5Y2 X 4y.t Heart Smooth,
thin
87 Coral 4% X 4 Heart Medium
pink
94 '-\T. Yee Red 9% X 4 Double Heavy
spathe
95 W. Yee Dark 4% X 3y:! Double .o r Smooth,
pink single thin
spathe
97 Nitta S. Kozohara Orange 6 X 5 Broad heart, Smooth,
overlapping medium
lobes
98 Kozohara S. Kozohara Dark 6y,l X 5 Heart, Smooth,
Red red overlapping medium
lobes
99 Fukano Red S. Kozohara Red 6y,l X 4% Heart, Smooth,
overlapping medium
lobes
103 R. DeWeese White 3% X 3% Open heart Heavy
104 R . DeWeese White 4% X 4% Open heart Heavy
106 Hirose Y. Hirose Red 6% X 5y.t Heart, Ridged,
Red overlapping heavy
lobes
109 Toyama No.3 Toyama Red 6y,l X 4% Heart, Smooth,
overlapping heavy
lobes
110 Kansako No.1 A. Kansako Red 5y:! X 4y:! Heart, Ridged ,
overlapping medium
lobes
111 Kansako No .2 A. Kansako Light 6 X 5 Heart, Smooth,
red fused lobes medium
113 Kimura Red P.Oka Red 5 X 4 Heart, Ridged,
overlapping medium
lobes
-The figure in parentheses denotes the number of weeks of observation that entered into the calculation of yield .
.--- -
EVA LUATION AN D IMPROVE M ENT OF ANTHURIUM CLONES II
TABLE l. (Continued)
SPADIX STEM FLOWER
(ACCESSION SUCKER YIELD,
NO.) Length, Leng th, FLOWERS EVALUATIONCo lor Posi tion T h ick nes s PRODUCTIVITYInch es Inch es PER PLANTPER YEAR
84 R ed 3 R eclining 27 Thin Good 5.5 (1l 4) • Fair
85 R ed 3y.i R ecl in in g 20 Thick Fair 5.5 (143) Excellent
86 Yellow 4 Lo ng, 26 T h in Poor 7.5 (153) Fair
reclining
87 Yello w 3y.i Reclini ng 23 Medi um Good 5.9 ( 70) Fair
-
94 Red 3 R eclinin g 24 Med iu m Good 5.5 ( 85) Excel lent
95 Pu rpl e 3 Up righ t 22 Medi u m Good 4.8 ( 66) Very poor
97 Red 3% Reclin in g 26 Medi um Good 5.9 (124) Exce llent
98 R ed 3% R eclin in g 26 Med ium Fair 6.0 ( 87) Good
99 Red ~% R ecl ining 2 1 T h in Poor 4.7 ( 89) Fair
103 Yellow 3% R ecli ning 20 Me d iu m Very 5.3 ( 69) Fa ir
good
104 Yellow 2% R eclin ing 20 Med ium Poor 5.6 (159) Fair
106 Red 3% R eclin ing 26 Med ium Poor 5.9 ( 71) Excellent
-
109 R ed 4 R eclining 27 Med ium Poor 4 .7 (143) Fair
110 Red 3% R eclini ng 36 T h in Good 6.1 (102) Excellent
III R ed 3y.i R eclining 30 Medi um Good 6.1 ( 85) Good
-
113 Red 3~ R ecli ning 25 Medi u m Good 4.9 ( 75) Fair
ACC. 28
Ace. 34
JULY SEPT ' NOV
FIGURE 2. Fluct uations in week-intervals between ftowerings of three varieties over a 2-year period.
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The yielding capacity expressed as flowers per plant per year has proved
to be a very useful criterion for the evaluation of yield of accessions and
seedlings, despi te the fact that it is often based on the performance of a
single plant, and environmental factors might affect the yield. It is clearly
evident from the several culture tests on anthuriums involving plants of a
single clone that the yield will vary with the treatments imposed (Kame-
moto and Nakasone, 1953; Nakasone and Kamemoto, 1957, 1962), from no
flowers, if the plant dies, to as high as the inherent capacity will allow. In
the breeding program, the highest performance of an individual plant is
of interest, for if a plant under favorable environmental conditions is able
to produce 7 flowers per year, it can be concluded that, given optimum
conditions, it could produce at least that many flowers or perhaps even more.
Of course, if a plant were observed to give a low yield, one should assess the
condition of the plant during the period of observation before an estimate
of the yielding capacity of this plant is made.
Variation Among Clones-That inherent variation in yielding capacity
exists among clones cannot be disputed. In table I is shown the observed
number of flowers per plant per year for each accession. The yields recorded
are from a low of 4.1 to a high of 7.5. The difference in yield between the
two extremes is 83 percent, which is a sizable difference.
Except for clones grown for certain unique characteristics, a minimum
of 6 flowers can be considered acceptable for commercial cut-flower produc-
tion. Nitta, one of the best among the orange clones, produced only 5.9
flowers, while Kaumana, a red variety, yielded 6.4 flowers. It must be em-
phasized here that the yield per plant is restricted to flowers from the main
growing shoot and does not include the flowers from suckers which are
produced in abundance by the above two varieties. One might argue that
the expression of yield should include flowers from the entire plant includ-
ing the suckers. If this is done, spacing becomes a factor, and the maximum
yield per unit area will still depend upon the best spacing and the maximum
yield per shoot.
Accession 86 gave a phenomenal yield of 7.5 flowers per year. Its interval
between flowerings during the summer months dropped to only 5 weeks (fig ,
2). Unfortunately, this plant does not have desirable flower characteristics.
It might be of interest to note that a colchicine-induced tetraploid, Ac-
cession 51, yielded only 5.1 flowers.
Figure 2 shows the fluctuations in week-intervals between flowerings of
a few representative accessions. The intervals between flowering are longer
during the winter months than during the summer months. This means that
flower yields are low during winter and high during summer. The conver-
sion of these data into a production curve reveals that yield is strongly cor-
related with seasonal fluctuations in daylength and temperature. This
fluctuation is of great significance since the demand for flowers during the
winter months exceeds that during the summer.
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flower Color
Spathe color can be classified into five basic groups-red, orange, pink,
coral, and white. These vary in shade and intensity. In addition to the
basic colors, green may appear, usually accompanied by a change in shape
of the spathe. Since the spathe is a modified leaf, the chlorophyll develop-
ment along with the change in shape represents a reversion of the spathe to
the primitive state. The term "Obake," derived from the Japanese word
denoting a change or ghost, .has been accepted for the bicolored flowers. A
red Obake has a red-with-green spathe; a white Obake has a white-with-
green spathe, etc.
The spadix color usually differs from the spathe. The most common
color is yellow when the spadix is immature, changing to white when the
botanical flowers are mature, as indicated by the protuberances on the
spadix. Other spadix colors are red, purple, brown, gold, and green, in
varying shades.
In evaluating flower color, therefore, all basic color groups must be con-
sidered independently. At one time, hobbyists were interested in very dark
reds such as Pahoa Red, but the fact was soon established that for com-
mercial acceptance and, more specifically, for the mainland export market,
the light, bright red flowers were more desirable. Thus, Ozaki, having a
light-red spathe, has become one of the leading commercial varieties.
Size, Shape, and Substance
For exhibition and judging purposes, the statement, "The larger the
flower, the better," may hold, but for commercial cut-flower production, all
sizes are needed, depending on the usage and, therefore, a grower will pro-
duce a variety of sizes from the miniatures to the large Obakes measuring
12 to 16 inches long. However, the highest consumer acceptance will prob-
ably be among the medium-sized flowers measuring about 5 to 6 inches in
spathe length.
The standards developed for a desirable flower form are a heart-shaped
spathe with symmetrical, overlapping or fused lobes and a reclining spadix,
somewhat shorter than the length of the spathe as measured from the junc-
ture of the spathe and spadix. A reclining spadix is considered to facilitate
packaging of flowers for shipment and to also improve the appearance of the
flower, although complete agreement among florists has not been reached
on the latter point. Figure 3 (A and B) compares a desirable form and
an undesirable primitive type with open lobes and a large, upturned spadix.
Generally, the heavier the substance, the better the quality. However,
no relationship between substance and keeping quality or damage in ship-
ment has been ascertained. Some feel that the smooth, thin, pliable spathe
causes less bruising in transit.
Stem
Medium-to-heavy thickness of stem is necessary to adequately support
the flower and present a better over-all appearance. Also, long and relatively
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FIGUR E 3. A , Selection H19, a desi rable flower form with overlapping lobes and reclining
spadix; B , an undesirable primitive type with open lobes and upturned spadix; C, Selection
H17, a rose opal Obake with re dd ish spadix; D , Accession 94, a unique double-spathe
variety ; E, Selection H8 4, a broad, heart-shaped wh ite Obake,
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straight stems carrying the flowers above the foliage will prevent bruising
during periods of strong winds.
Sucker Production
Differences in productivity of suckers are clearly evident among clones.
Kaumana and [itta are prolific producers of suckers. Because propagation
from cuttings is very slow, a good commercial variety should produce suck-
ers freely. However, an extreme proliferation of suckers may adversely affect
flower production and become undesirable.
Explanation of the Evaluation Table
Table 1 lists the individual accessions with some pertinent information.
The first column lists the accession numbers, and the third column the
source. Most of these plan ts were generously donated at the outset of the
research by the various people listed in column 3. The total number of
accessions evaluated to date is 113, but many accessions were not included
in the table for several reasons. Some plants were discarded due to virus
infection. Others did not thrive under the conditions of the experiment.
Still others exhibited mediocre or poor performance and were not 'wor thy
of inclusion.
The second column, "Recognized Varietal Name," lists only those clones
that are commonly identified with horticultural names. For example, Kau-
mana, Nitta, Ozaki, and Kansako No.1 are well known to practically all
commercial grovvers.
Five basic spathe colors are recorded. The term "Obake," as explained
earlier; refers to a spathe with green chlorophyll development. The color
of the spadix usually changes with maturity as mentioned earlier, but the
designation is restricted to the initial color prior to the change.
The measurements on spathe size, spadix length, and stem length are
relative and only an approximation of the higher values obtained. Measure-
ments will vary according to the size of plant, condition of plant, location,
and season of year. The figures point out such information as the relatively
small flowers of Ka umana, the long spadix of Accession 35, or the relatively
long stems of Kansako No. 1.
The method of determining the yield in terms of number of flowers per
plant per year was described earlier. In the second-from-the-Iast column,
the yield is listed, together with a number in parentheses which is the num-
ber of weeks of continuous observations that entered into the calculation
of the yield. The yield can be affected by cultural conditions and, there-
fore, these yield figures represent the highest yield obtained under the condi-
tions of the experiment, and a yield that can be expected from the same
clone in the future. It is highly possible that a clone with a low yield
record listed in the table may, with improved cultural conditions, produce
higher yields, but until such performance is actually recorded a higher
'yielding capaci ty is not proved.
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The evaluation of a clone was based on all factors, although for com-
mercial flower production, yield was weighted heavily. On the other hand,
among the novelty types, Accession 94, possessing a double spathe, and Ac-
cession 85, an attractive dark-red Obake, were rated excellent, despite the
relatively low yields of 5.5 flowers per plant per year recorded for both.
Recommended Clones
The clones evaluated good to excellent and recommended for commer-
cial cut-flower production are as follows:
Red:
1. Ace. 26, Kaumana. High yield (6.4 flowers) , vigorous growth, and
excellent sucker production. Small- to medium-sized, dark-red flowers
of good keeping quality. An important commercial cut-flower variety,
although the flower color might be considered too dark for general
acceptance (see fig. 4A) .
2. Ace. 38. High yield (6.4 flowers) , light-red flowers of good form.
3. Ace. 72, Ozaki. The most popular commercial variety on the island
of Hawaii. Yield appears to be high and sucker production good.
Light-red spathe and a reddish-purple spadix.
4. Ace. 75. Dark-pink to light-red, small flowers measuring about 41:4 X
31:4 inches. Suckers proliferate. May be desirable for the production
of miniatures.
5. Ace. 85. Very attractive dark-red Obake, although yield is relatively
low (5.5 flowers). An excellent Obake.
6. Acc. 94. Yield is rather low (5.5 flowers). However, the light-red
double spathes make it unique (see fig. 3D) .
7. Ace. 98, Kozohara. Satisfactory yield (6.0 flowers), good form and
color (see fig. 4D) .
8. Ace. 106, Hirose. Satisfactory yield (5.9 flowers), excellent shape,
good color.
9. Ace. 110, Kansako No. 1. Satisfactory yield (6.1 flowers), prolific
suckers, medium-sized, dark-red flowers with good shape, exceptionally
long flower stems with flowers borne considerably above foliage (see
fig. 4B) .
10. Ace. II I, Kansako No.2. Satisfactory yield (6.1 flowers) , large, light-
red flowers of good shape (see fig. 4C) .
Orange:
1. Acc. 15. Satisfactory yield (6.2 flowers) , long stems, and flowers car-
ried considerably above foliage.
2. Ace. 97, Nitta. Satisfactory yield (5.9 flowers) , excellent color and
shape, prolific suckering, strong grower, very good keeping quality.
One of the leading commercial orange varieties (see fig. 4E) .
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White:
1. Ace. 13, Haga 'i\1hite. Very high yield (6.9 flowers), glossy, paper-
white spathe of good form and substance. Excessively large spadix
with tendency toward fasciation (see fig. 4F) .
HYBRIDIZATION AND SELECTION
While the accessions were under observation and before any evaluations
could be made, hybridizations were initiated. Later, when yield and other
information gradually accumulated, pollinations were carefully planned.
However, it has not always been possible to perform the desired pollination
for either lack of pollen, or the synchronization of pollen availability and
stigma receptivity. The botanical flower is protogynous, the stigma becom-
ing receptive soon after the unfurling of the spa the. The receptivity is gen-
erally correlated with a change in spad ix color. The pollen, on the other
hand, is often shed long after the opening of the spathe, although in small
flowers from certa in young seedlings the pollen is functional relatively early.
The protogynous nature prevents selfing within a single spadix, and makes
it necessary to have several plants of a clone to effect self-pollination.
Some clones do not produce any pollen and, therefore, can be used only
as seed-bearing parents.
Young flowers with spathe still unfurled are covered with plastic bags
to prevent contamination. Pollination is accomplished around 10 A.M. by
grasping the pollen-Iadened spadix with the fingers and then transferring
the pollen to the stigmas of another flower by rubbing the spadix with the
same"fingers. If pollination and fertilization are consummated, the spadix
gradually takes on a warty appearance, and finally after 6 to 7 months,
mature two-carpelled, one- to two-seeded berries are obtained.
The berries are collected and pressed in water with the fingers to sep-
arate the pulp and seed, the pulp is decanted, and the cleaned seeds are
scattered on a "m ed ium of finely shredded tree-fern fiber in gallon-size con-
tainers and kept under relatively heavy shade (75 percent lath). These
seeds germinate immediately; as a matter of fact, some seeds are viviparous,
having developed a long radicle within the fruit.
Four to 6 months after sowing, the seedlings are transplanted 2 to 3
inches apart in flats containing a 5: I mixture of wood shavings and manure.
Six to 8 months later, they are transplanted into 3-foot X 3-foot ground plotsin five rows and five columns. As the seedlings come into flowering, flower
color and other pertinent information are recorded. The seedlings can be
expected to flower no sooner than 11'2 years after seeding, and o'ren 21'2 to
3 years are required for the majority of seedlings to come into flowering.
Seedlings that show promising characteristics are singled out, given a
selection number, planted in 3- to 5-gallon containers, and placed under
critical observation. Often the shape of the flower changes with season
and with increase in size and vigor of the plants, particularly those with a
FIGURE 4. A, Kaumana; B , Kansako No.1; C, Kansako No.2; D , Kozohara; E , Nitta; and
F, Haga White.
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tendency to produce Obake flowers. For this reason, many selections are
eliminated during the course of observation and evaluation.
Seedlings that have performed well are increased either in ground plots
or in pots for further observations.
GENETIC STUDIES
Spathe Color
One of the major objectives of the breeding program is to develop im-
proved white- and pastel-colored varieties since these types are not readily
available to the trade. Because breeding is greatly facilitated if the mode
of inheritance is known, attempts to analyze the genetics of flower color
were concurrently made with the breeding program.
It requires 3 to 4- years to obtain a single generation and also, due to
the limitations of facilities, only a limited number of progenies could be
carried through at any period. Thus, the accumulation of genetic informa-
tion has been slow.
Red vs. Orange-In table I are presented the results obtained by selfing
or crossing reds and /or oranges. A progeny of red X red gave all reels,
although the population was very small. A red plant (Ace. 38) selfed, on
the other hand, resulted in 44 red to 20 orange, which did not deviate sig-
nificantly from a 3: I ratio. An orange plant selfed gave all orange flowers,
although here again the population was very small. Two progenies of reel X
orange gave different results. Only reds arose from Ace. 15 X Ace. 41, while
both reds and oranges were recovered from Ace. 97 X Ace. 98.
From the above data the following conclusions might be drawn: (1) red
is dominant to orange; (2) orange breeds true for orange, while red may
give rise to either all red progeny or a mixed progeny of red and orange,
depending upon whether the parent plant is homozygous or heterozygous;
(3) crosses between red and orange can be expected to produce all red off-
spring if the red parent is homozygous, or a I: 1 segregation of red and
orange if the red plan t is heterozygous.
Rr has been designated as the gene necessary for the production of red
pigment and R», for the orange pigment.
The dominance of red over orange explains the preponderance of reds
in a heterogenous group of seedlings.
Red us. Hlhite-'i\Then two whites were crossed, only whites were ob-
tained, indicating that white is pure-breeding. Crossed to red, the offspring
of three progenies segregated equally into red and coral pink (table 2).
Since the red parent can be heterozygous for red and orange, as noted above,
the I: I segregation of red and coral pink is easily explained. Assuming that
white is the 1'1' genotype, the cross RtRv X rr will give Rrr and Rvr, the
former responsible for the red spathe and the latter for the coral pink spathe.
It has not been possible to rule out the presence of two factors responsible
for the colors, instead of a multi ple-allele system. However, the results
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obtained to date strongly favor the multiple-allele system. It is proposed
to clarify this by performing test crosses.
It was postulated earlier (Kamemoto and Nakasone, 1955) on the basis
of preliminary observations on flower color segrega tions that a cross between
a red and a white sh ou ld give pinks. It is now apparent that if the red
parent is heterozygous, reds and coral pinks arise in stead of rose pinks.
TAB LE 2. Segrega tion of flower color in selfs or crosses in volving re d and orange
GENETIC pP ARENTAGE RED OR A NGE
RATIO
Ace. 38 (red) X Ace. 14 (red ) 6 1:0
Ace. 38 (red ) X se lf 44 20 3: 1 .25
Ace. 97 (orange) X self 6 0:1
Ace. 15 (orange) X Ace . 41 (red) 55 1:0
Ace. 97 (orange) X Ace . 98 (red ) 12 9 1:1 .50
T A BLE 3. Segr egation of flower color in cross es in vol ving red and white
GE NETIC pPARE NT AGE RED CO RAL PI NK WHIT E
RATIO
Ace. 12 (wh i te) X Ace . 13 (wh ite) 56 0:0:1
HI 3 (wh i te) X H20 (wh i te) 23 0:0:1
H7 (wh ite) X H25 (wh ite) 47 0:0 :1
H21 (wh ite) X Ace. 66 (red) 44 34 1:1: 0 .25
H21 (wh ite) X Ace. 26 (re d) 49 45 1:1 :0 .70
Ace. 38 (red) X Ace. 63 (wh ite) 28 34 1:1:0 .45
TA BLE 4. Segrega tion of flower color in cro sses in vol ving ora nge, coral pink, and white
P AR E NTAG E
Ace. 15 (orange) 'X Ace. 87 (cora l pink)
H21 (wh ite) X Ace. 97 (orange)
OR A NGE
85
CO RAL
PI NK
57
105
WHITE
GENETIC
RATIO
1:1: 0
0:1 :0
p
.02
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Orange vs. Coral Pink vs. White-An orange, selfed, produced all orange
(table 2). When crossed to white, the offspring were all coral pink (table
4). When an orange was crossed to a coral pink, the progeny segregated
into orange and coral pink offspring. From these results orange can be as-
sumed to be homozygous and coral pink to be heterozygous for the R 0 gene.
The intensity of pigmentation among the offspring of H21 X Acc. 97
(white X orange) varied from light to dark, a few nearly approaching the
intensity of the orange paren~. Also, in the case of Acc. 15 X Acc. 87 (orange
X coral pink), it was very difficult to classify the offspring into the two
categories because of an intergrading series and, consequently, the .02 P
value obtained for a 1: 1 goodness of fit was probably influenced by misclas-
sification (table 4). It appears that modifying genes are also involved in
the expression of color intensity in the orange-eoral pink series. The two
classes, therefore, are often arbitrary, having the same anthocyanin pigment
but in varying concentration.
Rose Opal vs. Coral Pink vs. White-Rose opal (022, Hort. Color Chart)
is distinct from coral pink (0619, Hort. Color Chart), but the genetic rela-
tionship ha s not been clearly differentiated. Three crosses involving rose
opal and white have shed some light. As seen in table 5, the crosses seg-
regated into white and nonwhite in equal proportions, indicating that the
rose opal parent is heterozygous. The nonwhites can be classified into light
coral pink and rose opal. A progeny of H21 (white) X H33 (pink) which
was recently flowered and carefully observed revealed the following cate-
gories:
Whi te spa the wi th yellow spadix 10
Whi te spathe wi th red spadix "___ __ 10
Light coral pink wi th yellow spadix 19
Rose opal wi th red spadix 12
It appears that the spadix color interacts with the coral pink spathe to
produce the rose opal color. That spadix color exhibits some influence on
spathe color is evident in flowers with white spathe and red spadix. The
major veins of the spathe radiating from the juncture of the spadix are
often strongly colored. This color sometimes extends to the entire spathe,
rendering a light pink appearance.
Obake vs. Non-Obak e-«The nature of heritability of the Obake char-
acteristic is difficult to establish, for the expression is affected by the size
and vigor of the plant as well as by the season of the year. A young seedling
with a fine-shaped, self-colored spathe may gradual,Iy develop Obake flowers
as the plant matures, or if a young sucker of an Obake plant is propagated
the first few flowers may be self-colored. Due to the demands on space in
the lathhouse, it has not always been possible to retain a seedling popula-
tion until full maturity in order to evaluate precisely the expression of
this characteristic.
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In table 5 are listed the few .progen ies which were observed for the
character. The selfed progenies of Ace. 97 and Ace. 38, both non-Obake
types, were non-Obake, while progenies from Obake parents produced pre~
dominantly Obake offspring. H8 X Ace. 13, an Obake X non-Obake cross,
gave Obake and non-Obake offspring in nearly equal proportions. This
might suggest a backcross ratio, since H8 itself has an Obake and non-
Obake parentage.
The large Obakes often command premium prices, but the demand for
these constitutes a small proportion of the anthuriums produced. Thus, in
the breeding program, emphasis must be placed on the non-Obake types,
and since the Obake character appears to be heritable, Obake should not
be utilized in the breeding program unless improvement of Obake is spe~
cifically intended.
TABLE 5. Segregation of flower color in crosses between pink (rose opal) and white
NONWHITE"" GENETIC PPARENTAGE WHITE RATIO
H21 (white) X (pink) 20 31 1: 1 .10
Acc.ll (pink) X ACG. 63 (white) 23 29 1: 1 .45
Acc.13 (white) X (p ink) 43 35 1: 1 .40
Total 86 95 1:1 .50
• Includes rose opal and coral pink.
TABLE 6. Segregation of Obake and non-Obake
PARENTAGE
H7 (white Obake) X H25 (white Obake)
OBAKE
42
NON-ORAKE
5
Suehiro White (Obake) 'X H25 (Obake) 21
H8 (white Obake) X Ace, 13 (white)
Ace, 97 (orange) X self
Ace. 38 (red) X self
10 7
6
64
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'Spadix Color
The spadix color changes with the maturity of the botanical flowers. A
common color is yellow changing to white when the botanical flowers
mature, as indicated by the development of the stigmas. Other colors of
immature spadices before this change are red, purple, brown, gold, cream,
'and green , along with intergrading shades. Reddish spadices may remain
red, or may change to purple or white.
The spad ix color has been classified into red or nonred (table 7) . The
expression of red color is not always com plete, for many plants have been
observed to produce flowers with a red spadix and a nonred spadix at one
time or another. Thus, in all crosses involving a red spadix, the few non-
reds recorded might possibly be those that lacked penetrance. Reel X red
has given all and nearly all reds. Ace. 97 (orange spathe with a yellow
sp ad ix) cros sed to Ace. 98 (red spathe with a red spadix) gave all red
spa th es with red spadices, one reel with yellow, and nine orange with yel-
low. In two crosses involving a red spa th e with a red spadix and a white
spathe with a yellow spad ix, equal segregations of red spathes with red
spad ices and coral pink spathes with yellow spadices were obtained. It
seems that the orange and coral pink spathes generally suppress anthocyanin
development, wh ile red spathes appear to favor the development of red
spadices.
In the earlier sect ion on inheritance of ro se opal , it wa s noted that a
rose opal crossed to a white gave the four groups-white with nonred spadix,
white with red spad ix, light coral pink with nonred spad ix, and rose opal
with 'red spadix in the approximate ratio of I: I: 1: 1. It appears from this
.a nd other crosses that spadix and spathe colors are independently inherited.
TABLE 7. Segregation of spad ix color
PAR ENTAGE RED N O N RE D
GEN ETIC
RA TIO
Ace . 95 (red) X Ace. 94 (red) 40 1:0
A ce. 15 (nonred) X Ace. 41 (red) 50 5 1:0
A ce. 97 (nonred) X Ace. 98 (red) 11 1:0
H1 3 (red) X H2O (nonred ) ]4 9 1:1
Ace. 13 (nonred) X pink (red) 22 21 1:1
H21 (nonred) X H 33 (nonred) 10 10 i. 1
Ace. 12 (nonred) X Ace. 13 (nonred) 56 0:1
H7 (nonred) X H2Fl (na m ed) 47 0: 1
p
.30
.85
.99
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The offspring of crosses invol ving wh ite with eit her re d or nonred spad i-
ces or the offspring with wh ite spathe from crosses of rose opal an d white
are conven ien t for the study of spad ix color since interactions need n ot be
concer ne d . All three crosses, H13 X H20, Ace. 13 X p ink, an d H21 X H33,.
gave approximately a 1: 1 ra tio for th is character. T h e latter crosses both
invol ved nonred spadices, bu t i t is beli eved that the re d spadix color of the
rose opal paren t (H33) has been sup pressed. F urther stud ies are necessary to
clarify th e mode of inheritan ce of spad ix color as we ll as the possible in ter-
act ion between spathe color a nd spadix color.
Double Spathe
Access ion 9<t h as produced doub le spathes regula rly, wh ile Ace . 95 has
th row n doubles spo ra d ica lly (ta b le 8) . T he cross be tween the two pro-
duced 6 doubles, 8 occas iona l doubles, an d 26 singles. Ace. 94 (double) X
Ace. 97 (single), on the ot her hand, gave on ly 14 occas ional dou bles and
146 sing les. T h us, doublen ess is transmitted in varying d egrees dep ending
upon the parentage, w ith the per cen tage of doubles in creasing if both
parents are double . Figure 3D shows a good double-spathe variety.
TABLE 8. Transmission of do uble spathe
PARENTAGE
Ace. 95 X Ace. 94
Ace. 94 X Ace. 9i
DOUBLES DOUBLES
REGULARLY IRREGULARLY
6 8
14
SINCLE
26
146
TOTAL
40
160
Sucker Production
Observations on access ions ha ve reveal ed clon al var iat ion in th e produc-
tion of suckers. It was observed a lso th at th is character is ge ne ra lly trans-
m itted to the offspring . A h igh-su ckering clo ne tende d to produce offspring
with hi gher sucke r ing capacity, while a low-yielding clone te nded to pro-
d uce few suc kers. Fo r example, seedlings of Ka umana or N itta gave hi gh er
sucker yields than those of other crosses. Figu re 5 shows Nitta, a hi gh -
sucke r ing va r iety on th e left a nd a low-su ckering selec tion on th e r ight.
SELECTIONS INTRODUCED
T he first gro up of seed ling select ions made in 1953 to tal ed 34 pl an ts, the
seco n cl gro up made in 1955-56 numbered 22, an d since th en 126 ad d it ional
selec tions were made. Severa l selec tions we re di scarded after p reliminary
eva luation becau se of inferior q ua lit ies. Continuo us observation revealed
two seed lings of excep tiona l merit among th e ea rly selections and th ese
have been named for re lease to the trade.
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FIGURE 5. Plant on left shows numerous sucker growths from a single plant. Plant on right
showson ly the parent plant with no slickers. Both plants were repotted on the same date.
Uniwai
This selection with white flowers originated from a cross between Ace.
12 and Ace. 13, both whites with very high yielding capacity. This seedling
has shown an exceptionally high yield of 7.7 flowers per plant per year over
a consecutive period of 101 weeks. The week intervals between flowering
averaged only 6.7.
The smooth and pliable white spathe is broad and heart-shaped with
overlapping lobes (fig. 6A). During the spring months, the young spathes
often develop a slight tinge of pink. The spadix is yellow, short, and droop-
ing when young but turning upright with age. Sucker production is rela-
tively poor. Thus, the flower characteristics are not outstanding for exhibi-
tion purposes but this variety may have its place in cut-flower production.
Since good commercial white varieties are uncommon, this exceptionally
high yielder should be of interest and value to the grower.
Marian Seefurth (H33)
Emphasis in the breeding program has been placed on improving whites
and pastels. The appearance of this seedling with attractive pink spathe
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FIGUR E 6. A , U niwai; B , Marian Seefurth .
(rose opal-022 / I of Hart. Color Chart) ha s been mo st gratifying, partic-
ularly since pinks are not commonly obtained in random hybridi zations.
The spathe, measuring 602 in ches long and 502 inches wide, is broad and
heart-shaped with overlapping lobes (fig. 6B). The spadix is greenish yel-
low when young, white when mature, drooping when young, upright when
mature. Like other pinks, the color intensity is influenced by environment
and age. Flower yield over a consecutive period of 151 weeks averaged 6.9
flowers per plant per year , which can be considered excellent.
This selection arose from a cross between Ace. 13 and a pink clone. It
h as been named Marian Seefurth in honor of the wife of Mr. N athanie1
Seefurth, who made an un soli cited grant-in-aid for anthurium research at
the University of H awaii.
PROMISING SELECTIONS
H17
An offspring of Ace. 13 (whi te) X Ace. 18 (red Obake) , the spa the is
rose op al Obake and the spad ix is reddish. The yield of 7.3 flower s per
plant per yea r refle cts the high yields of both parents. The Obake char-
acter ist ic is transmitted by Ace. 18. The attractive Obake spathe measures
. 15Y2 inches long and 802 inches wide (see fig. 3C) .
H19
This plant has a large, white, smooth sp a the measuring 7 ~ inches long
and 5~ inches wiele, with overlapping lobes. The spadix is reclining and
yellow. The average flower yield during 145 weeks was 6.5 (see fig. 3A) .
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H84
T his is a h igh-yielding white Obake with a broad, heart-shaped spathe
measuring 8~ inches long and 7% in ch es wide. The spadix is yellow and
reclining. An offspring of H7 and H25, it is a vigorous grower with an
average yield of 6.7 flowers per plant per year (see fig. 3E) .
SUMMARY
P rogress in a nthurium breeding at the U n iversity of Hawaii since its
inception in 1950 h as been summarized .
T he accessions assembled from commercial estab lish me n ts and priva te
co llectio ns were observed an d evaluated, and outsta nd ing clo nes for com-
mercial production were singled out. Haga W h ite, N itta, Ka umana, Ozaki,
Kansako No.1, and Hirose were among those eval uated favorably .
Ma jor emphasis in breeding has been p laced on increased yie lds and on
the improvement of white- and pastel-colored forms. Two seedling selec-
tions were deemed worthy of naming and introducing in to the trade. Selec-
tion H21 , a white with exceptional yield, was named Uniwa i. A second
selection with excellent yielding capacity and an attractive rose opal spathe
was named Marian Seefurth.
The genetics of flower color was investigated. Red, R r, appears to be
dominant to orange, Rv: white, 1'1', breeds true for wh ite. A red in heterozy-
gous condition, RrRc, crossed to a white, IT, will give red, Rrr, and coral
p ink, R or, in eq ua l proportions. Orange, R oR o, crossed to wh ite , IT, results
in coral p ink, ROr. Although the mode of inheritance of rose opa l is not
established, it is suggested that th is color is a res ult of an interactio n between
coral p ink, Rvr, and a re d spad ix color.
Red or nonred spad ix color ap pears to be simply inherited and to in ter-
act to some extent wit h spathe co lor. Also, development of ch lo rophy ll in
the spathe seems to be simply inheri ted , b ut th e transmission of sucker pro-
ductivity and doubleness of spathe is not clearly defined.
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